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Tuesday, January 29, 1974

Smith On The Outside:
Power Vs. The People
By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Staff

Herb Smith has become the
center of controversies that
have enveloped, challenged and
threatened the Albuquerque
establishment and the city's
system of government.
Smith came to Albuquerque
in March 19 71 as planning director for Albuquerque and Bernalillo County. He had 25 years
of planning experience, primarily in New Jersey, but also
consulted on projects in Michigan, Kentucky, New York and
Pennsylvania.
In April 19 72 he became
Albuquerque city manager. During both of these years Albuquerque grew at a recordsetting pace. The real estate and
construction industries boomed
as the city expanded in size and
population.
As city manager, Smith
standardized rules under which
the city would extend sewer
lines and roads in new developments. Many of the procedures
were so complex that they were
firmly understood only by the
bureaucracy within city departments-but ·the City Commission routinely approved the
extension of city services if the
planning staff advised it.
THEN SUDDENLY last Nov·
ember City Commissioner Richard Vaughan sided with Commissioners Ray Baca and Robert
Poole of the Unity Party on the
issue of terminating 'Smith.

.I

Birge Cites Costs
At SC.I Meeting
Dy John Marek

In a celebrated closed,meet- resigned their chairmanship and
ing on Nov. 29, which State vice-chairmanship.
~<J came here with the idea of
Attorney General David Norvell
On Tuesday, angered citizens getting this committee off the
ruled was illegal under the State began a movement for the recall ground by presenting the 'History
open meetings law, the Clty of Poole and Baca, On Wednes- of Parking Services'." said UN M
Commission divided three to day, the Commission, with Baca Parking Director Walter Birge ut
two on the subject of firing as its chairman, announced the first meeting of the Student
Smith with Commission Chair- plans. for a revision of the City Commiuec for Investigation. held
Monday night in the Kiva.
man Louis Saavedra and Vice Charter.
On
Jan.
7,
Smith
began
a
Student
turnout,
however,
Chairman Nancy Koch backing
proved small to hear Dirge speak
the city manager.
new career with a nighttime talk on a topic that has been con troverOn Monday, Dec. 10, the show on KOB radio. His show sial since its beginning.
City Commission ln an open reportedly received many more
Birge spoke informally on the
meeting discussed Smlth's fu- calls from /lsteners than could beginning of parking services nt
ture with the city. At that meet- be handled, but the next day UN M, stating that the school had
ing, few concrete reasons for KOB dropped the show with the hired Hal Thompson. a UCLA
Smith's removal were glven by explanation that it was not pop- consultant who made several trips
here to set-up UN M's parking ser-"
commissioners. Although the ular enough to be continued.
Last week the Commission vices.
clty manager serves at the plea''After being .interviewed four
sure of the Commission and approvea- the final forum of the times,
1 was hired on June ]4, 1971.
supposedly implements their cha;ter-r~vision
amendments Next, 1 made n trip to UCLA and
decisions, Smith was blamed whtch will be voted on Feb. 26. . studied plans there," said Birge.
for not formulatlng policy.
The five propositions allow for a
Birge said UCLA was chosen to
"I personally feel City Hall code of ethics, an election help in setting-up UNM's parking
code, a mayor-council form of services, because UCLA had inhas not indlcated suff/cient res,ponse to social problems,'' . government with councilors vested $20,000,000 into its parking
Commissioner Baca said. Baca elected from nine districts~ the system which used five-story parkelection of four at-large coun- ing facilities in seven buildings, no
further scored Smith for his alcilors and the use of party labels street parking and permit rates of
leged ''foot-dragging and inabilup to $120 a year,
ity to put together an affirmative in city elections. The proposiBirge said after he returned he
action program. " Con:tmissioner tions are long and complex and used the building projections lo
Saavedra countered that the
will be voted on individually.
figure the spaces· to be lost in
Commission had never ordered
THE PUBLIC HAS ONLY one formulating UNM's present parkthe city manager to prepare an month to fully digest their con- ing set-up.
tent and decide on their merits.
"My job was to present the plan
affirmative action program.
One
controversial
part
of
the
to
the Campus Planning CommitCOMMISSIONER
POOLE
amendments
would
allow
Poole
tee.
Then we took it to the Revaguely mentioned that the exand Baca, whose terms do not gents," said Dirge.
ternal relations of City Hall with
expire until 1975, to continue
After the Regents saw it, they
official and quasi-official organas
councilors
under
the
new
izations were not as strong as
they should be. The meetlng charter.
The recal movement has until
ended in Smlth 's firing. ComFeb. 15 to present its petition
mlssioners Saavedra and Koch
carrying the required 4, 803 signatures of registered voters.
The organizers say they have
close to that number now. If
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Ralph
proposition three, which allows Nader said Monday the Atomic
for the districting of the city, Energy Commission . has suppresfails, the next election will be ,sed a secretst~dy wh•chconcludcd
held on sche.dule. The filing there were sen~ms, safety problems
deadline for ~hat election will be . among the nation s nuclear power
Fe~. 28. It IS believed that the pl~!der, testifying before ConUmty Party .would be the only gress's Joint Committee on Atomic
g:oup org~mzed well enoygh to Energy. said -the 191-page AEC
f1eld candidates.
task force report completed last
Amidst all these moves October found that the level of
stands Herb Smith. It is a sober- safety of nuclear power plants was
ing experience to talk to hlm. He ''still an unanswered question."
is someone who played the
.Nader . a.~so .. accused !he., co!11game for 25 ·years dealing with mutee of . actiVe .c?llus10n w1th
. .. . .
· ..
· the AEC and of fa1ltng to perform
politiCians, busmessmen and its oversight function to protect the
bureaucrats. Today he has been public.
unemployed for three weeks . The. report, he said, uncovered
and talks about "the power "disturbing evidence of safety
structure'' like politically active problems at U.S ..nuclear power.
students used to.
reactors and documented the
He can talk for hours on the superficiality and in·:::ompetence of
behlnd-the-scenes
machina- AEC licensing reviews of nuclear
tions of the powerful inside and power plants.". .
. .
outside of city government. It is
The report was m~de pubhc by
. . . . . . .. · .
Nader and the Umon of Conclear he was an .mstder who IS cerned Scientists.
now on the ou~s1de, but he has
Among its findings. the task
forgotten nothmg, and he ob- force said:
'
viously knows very much about
"The large number' of reactor
what went on in the highest incidents, coupled with the fact
echelons of Albuquerque's pol- that many of them had real safety
Photo by Bob Kandrotas
itica,llife. Perhaps too much.
· significance, were ~ener!c in na~

"You can't take a stand without getting killed."

nskcd Birge to derive a graduated
fcc plan for parking permits. Birge
presented six different plans, of
which the Regents approved the
present plan, requiring that it pay
for itself nnd that it come close to
the original, financial estimate,
Birge said that Parking Services
has few capital outlays. and thut it
pays only for administration,
ph1stic costs, and ,salaries. Birge
also explained that money for
parking permits goes to the system
and pays. for the buses to the North
parking lost which costs $32,000 a
year to operate.
Birge also added that fees are to
be raised because the buses arc
driven by union bus drivers who
get u new financi<ll arrangement
every sum mer.
In defending the quality of the
bus drivers against the charge that
accident-prone. drivers arc placed
in the U. N. M bus.·cs.• Birge smd that
these bus drivers bid on their
routes as. they arc union drivers.
Birge also stated that there arc
some 3300 spaces available on the
UN M campus, and 4200 stickers
arc sold.
.
The Student Committee for Investigation was recently formed by
a group of students for the purpose
of examining issues at the untversity and the personalities that arc
connected with the issues.
"We learned a lot of information
that we can do a lot with," said
Randy Wright, chairman of the
group. "But f am ccrtai~ly dismayed at the turnout for th1s meeting of the SCI.

Secret Study Shows
Nuclear Plants Unsafe

(See In,terview Page 2)

ing the normal design, fabrication,
erection, and pre-operational testing phases, raises a serious question
regarding the current review and
inspection practices both on the
part of the nuclear indus try and the
AEC."
Nader said the internal document, entitled "Task Force Report:
Study of the Reactor Licensing
Process,'' was "suppressed" by the
AEC.
He said the report "completely
contradicts AEC official pronouncements on nuclear power
plant safeti' and that AEC chairman Dbcy Lee Ray has been
11
plainly misrepresenting the facts/'
Among its findings the report
·said that:
~Five nuclear power plants
manufactured by General Electric
had deficiencies in their emergency
core cooling system equipment..
-Seventy per cent of the nation's
nuclear power plants had safety_
systems with defective switches.
-Steam pressure reduction systems at vanous Westinghouse nuclear power plants were improperly
designed, resulting in injuries. and
_
.deaths in three accidents.
~Extensive safety-related problems
have resuHed from unsuspected
problems w'ith the nuclear fuel for
ture, and were not rdenhfied dur- present reactors.
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"UNM is a sleeping giant."
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 81
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
·
Editorial Phone (505) 277"
4102, 277-4202
'l'hc New Mexico
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Lobo il pub,.

liRhcd Monday througn ~"":idny every
rcgulnr week ol the University year

u11d WC(!kly during the summer session
by the Uonrd or Student Pub1ications oC
the University of. New Mexico, and Ia
not finnncinlly nasocintcd with UNM.
Sl.!cond clnss pootngc llnld nt AlbuqUcr~
que, }few Mexico 87131. Sub9cripilon
rntc Ia ,7,ll0 for the ncndcmlc ycnr.
Tho opinion.a exprcs1:1od on the cdl·
torial pugea or The Doily Lobo nrc.
those of the author solely, Unsiuncd
Ollinion i1:1 thnt O[ lhc editoriitl board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing prinU!d in
'fhe D1~ily Lobo nlM!CSBRrlly represents
lhc vlcwa ol the Univen~ity of New
Mexico,

Committee
Positions

Students arc needed for the
following ASUNM positions and
committees: Senate Assistant: Cultural Committee: New Mexico
Union Board; Public Relations,
and Student Standards.
Student representation would be
appreciated on the following faculty committees: Continuing Education Committee: Curricula Committee: Entrance and Credits Committee: Grading Concerns Committee: Housing Committee: University Committee on Human Subjects: Library Committee; Registration Committee: and Scholarships, Prizes, Loans and High
School Relations Committee.
_
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Herb Smith began talking about
his current situation. "I'm finding
that the power structure is n.ot
confined to city government, A lot
of doors arc suddenly closed to
me."
.
When asked if he would consider
running for mayor if the charter
amendments pass he said, "I haven'! really made a definite decisic n on that one way or another,
but I really don't feel that I'm a
politician."
On the role of the city' manager
Smith said, "Under the present
system, nothing can get done without the city manager making some
policy. You can't run a $70 million
corporation with over three thousand employees by committee. The
real reason I was fired was because
the power structure felt they no
longer had a complete blank check
at City Hall."
Asked who the power structure
is, Smith po}ntcd to banking and
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p men t, not g rowt h . "
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real estate interests along with
some automobile dealers without

§

that. There was a Unity Party
meeting in November where they
decided they weren't going to make
an issue. out of it, but their candidates would support my removal
and replacement with a weak city

E=§=_l

development, not growth. l wanted
to get some sense into the picture
so it could happen by design rather
than circumstance.
"The only way you can really
control growth is the expenditure
of public funds to buy land, or by
rules and regulations. Boulder,
Colo. is finding that out now, so is
Phoenix. They just passed a bond
issue of$8 million for that purpose.
"There's a different approach
taken now that there are obviously
three commissioners in favor of
growth for growth's sake. If you
want to find confusion and total
stagnation, ybu should talk to city
employees. They have no direction.
No policy is being made. The taxpayers are the ones being penalized."
When asked if he thought the

_
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Housecleaning
Dishwashing
Scrubbing
Dusting
Grocery Shopping
Cooking
Commuting
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ALSO: Compare the high cost of buying food with
~ our low rates. We have increased our rates by only
~ 2.3% in !\yo years.
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charter revision election was a
smoke screen to confuse the recall
movement, Smith said, "l do. I
don't think it would have ever
come about without the recall
movement. Incidentally. did you
know that March l is the deadline
for candidates to file for the April
election if the charter revision
doesn't go through? Whether it was
a coincidence that Feb. 26 was
picked for the charter election l
don't know, but it's certain that if
the charter changes fail, the Unity
Party will be the only group organized for the April election.
There's a self-destructive clement
built into this thing with proposition three." (Proposition three contains a controversial provision
which would allow Poole and Baca
to continue in office under the new
charter.)
SMITH IS SKEPTICAL about
other parts of the proposed charter
amendments. "You can't pass an

about going into the streets with
clubs.
... The affirmative action program
that is going on now has been
worked on over a year," Smith
said. "In fact, ninety-eight per cent
of the things that have happened
since Dec. 10 were in the mill
before. and in most cases were held
up by them (Poole and Baca),"
Back on the recall and charter
revision issues Smith said, "l suspect that the passage of all the
amendments would have a negative effect on the recall. They
would ~el enough signatures for
the pelllion but would lose the
electiOn,
"WHAT HAS AMAZED ME,"
he continued. "is the length of lime
this upset in the community has
continued,"
When questioned further on the
new city-wide interest in local government Smith said, "That's really
the only important thing that's happened. It doesn't matter what has
happened to Herb Smith, but for
the first time people realize they
arc going to have to get government back in the hands of the
people.
"The radio firing was the most
flagrant example of this kind of
thing. The firing itself wasn't so
bad. It was the idea that people
would believe the reason they gave

for it."
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Herb Smith: I Don't Feel I'm A Politician

New Mexico

,_..,.

election code that can't be gotten
around," he said. "It will help a
little, but that is all."
He isn't satisfied that districting
will solve many problem~. "If you
only have forty thousand people
voting in nine districts with maybe
five to ten candidates in each district, you can end up with a council
composed of people who have won
with five-hundred votes," Smith
said.
"You've got a polarization built
in," the ex-City Manager continued. "Baca has unconscionably
helped this by more or less calling
me anti-Chicano. My record on
this is really just the opposite. I
pulled Ruben Rubio out of the
closet and made him my administrative assistant. I hired Gabe
Rodriquez who's now assistant city
manager. l got Joe Trujillo to
handle federal funding projects.
and I helped Ron Montoya become
a National Urban Fellow (NUF) in
his own city. which isn't usually
done. I also hired George Williams, a black. The only Anglo l
hired was Jack Pickle.
"Since the radio show cancellation I've gotten a dozen calls from
vigilante-type people; retired mili. tary men and a truck driver. They
said they were tired d{ preferential
treatment of Chicanos and talked

·.J-/t?
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Lab~ Cfa••ifieds

Da the Trick

Smith will be on radio again Feb
4. KUNM has scheduled a show
for him. "The first night, I'm going
to try to get Judge McPherson on
and go over the charter provisions
one by one." (McPherson is chairman of the charter revision committee which wrote the amendments.)
On the University as a political
entity, Smith said, "! have felt ever
since I got here that the University
was a sleeping giant. Hell, in Boulder the University runs the town.
This business of ~he University sitting on its hands is a shame."
One of Albuquerque's problems.
Smith said, is the power structure.
"It's made up of people who got
their foot in the door ea,ly and
exploited the city. They have no
confidence in their own ability, so
any leadership is a threat. That's
the reason there is such a leadership void in this community in the
30-50 age bracket: you've got to
make a living here and you can't
take an independent stand in
opposition to the establishment
without getting killed.
"I don't know of any other city
of two-hundred and seventy-five
thousand people in this country
that ioesn't have unactive, opposition leadership."
So Herb Smith continues to stir
up the muddy waters of city gov·
ernmenl in which he once waded
socalmly.
-

Specialists
Finish Study
Two health care. specialists from
the east coast have completed a
two-day study of the New Mexico
Programs for Deaf-Blind Children.
Choosing New Mexico for their
special survey were Dr. Marvin
Efron, director of the University of
South Carolina Perceptual Research Section, and Hank Boud of
Raleigh; N.C., coordinator of the
Mid-Atlantic Regional Center for
Services to Deaf/Blind Children.
New Mexico's services for deaf/blind children, which have attracted national attention, is affiliated with Programs for Children, a
division of community work underway by the Bernalillo County Mental Health/Retardation Center.
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GoodandLitde
Cars
there are
Great Litde Cars
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Extra t:arc in engineering... it makes a big diflcrcnce in small cars.
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(;ood Little Cars

c;reat Little Cars

Good lillie cars are pnced low like
Volkswagen.

Great lillie ems me pnced less than Volkswagen. Dodge Dnrl Swmgcr Special and
Plymouth Duster arc actually pnccd billow
vw·s most popular model.·

Good little cars can gel good gas mileage like
Nova, Maverick. Comet and Ventura.

Greniiitlic c(•rs.llkc Dodge Dart and
Plymouth Duster w1th a slant SIX cng1nc. can
get better gas mileage thnn Nova. Mavcnck.
Comet and Ventura.··
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Good little cars can seal four or maybe live
people like Vega, Pinto and Maverick.
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Grcalliltle cars like Plymouth Duster and
Dodge Dart seat f1ve or s•x people. and have
more hip room than Nova, Hornet, Maverick,
Vega and Pinlo.

Good little cars offer locked-in. out-of-sight
trunk space like Pinto.
·

Grenllillle cars like Dodge Dart Sport and
Plymouth Duster offer more than three times
the trunk space of Pmto. all under lock and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _k_e:_:y_:a.,...nd out ol sight. __ ·- .. - - - - - - · - -
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Good little cars offer conventional ignition.

Great little cars like Dodge Dart and Plymouth
Duster ofler Electronic Ignition standard.
An exclusive standard feature on small cars
from Chrysler Corporation.

Good 'tittle cars require points and condenser
replacement. And, they require spark plug
changes at 6,000 miles. These changes are
recommended by the manufacturers and
cou td cost you as much as $81 every
24,000 miles.

Great little cars like Dodge Dart and Plymouth
Duster have no points or condenser to
replace. and spark plugs can last up to 18.000
mites under normal driving conditions.
A savings to you of up to S62 over competitive
cars like Nova and Ventura in Ihe first
24.000 miles alone.+

The answer is at your
Dodge and Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer's.
(And you can drive one home today.)
..

PLYMOUTH

DODGE DART

OUSTER

SWINGER SPECIAl

)

A~ cHRYSLER
' • ' CORPORATION
DODGE • CloiR'r'SLER • PL'1'M00Tl-t • DODGE TRUCKS

'P-rice comParis_on based on manufaciurers' sUggested relail price$, excluding destination charges. dealer preparation, and stale and local taxes.
Optional whitewall tires and wheel co\iers shown, $53}0 ~xtra.
,
···Gas mileage ligures_ based on Oclober 1973 PopUlar Sc1ence magazme.
Tests performed by Popular Science for its report were condtJcted on '73
vehicles with figures adjusted by Popular Science for 1974 model changes
and the results of E.P.A. lesls.
_
. _ ,
tMaintenance tlai-rates and parts list are extracted fro~ 1973_ Ch11tons
Lllbor G!!ide and Paris Manual. Labor rates based on nattonal average of
S10.00 per h·our,
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\Dodge!

SEE ALL THE DARTS AT YOUR E"'i DEALm.
SEE THE DUSTERS AND VALIANTS AT YOUR llill DEALER.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
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Something Good
From Something Bad

A Solution To
.The Problem

President Nixon's State of the Union Message scheduled
for Wednesday should be interesting.
Can you imagine what he's going to say to a nation that in
1973 saw the worst rate of inflation in the past 20 years,
undergone the still-lingering doubt as to whether their
Once again the UNM administration displays
highest elected officials are guilty of various and sundry
its penny-wise, pound-foolish thinking. If only
crimes, seen their Vice President resign from office because
someone would have stopped to think three
he admitted he was guilty of a felony, and are currently
years ago a bout protection for the mural in the
enduring the sacrifices that have been brought on by an
library, this most recent act of vandalism would
energy crisis that possibly could have been avoided if
never have taken place. And if such an idea was
intelligent planning had bee.n adhered to in the past?
brought up and then turned down, then the
If that all sounds too dreary for you, look at it this way.
person who poo-pooed the idea is as unthinking
Because of run-away inflation, the American dollar buys
as the vandal with the paint.
substantially less than it used to. Americans now can afford
A simple solution to the problem might be the
less food to feed the already-overweight population. Because
installation of a plexiglas shield over the mural
of all the legal maneuverir)gs brought on by the Watergate
once it has been repaired. The cost of the shield
revelations, A"merlcan attornies are acquiring more expertise
would certainly be less than the cost of repeated·
in their honorable professions. Former Vice President Agnew ~-repairs to the mural. But, I doubt that anyone
is now gone from the public eye. That's good in almost every
would consider spending ttie extra three thourespect. And because of the lack of fuel, Americans are
sand dollars for such an idea. After all, why
driving slower and the number of traffic deaths have
should this administration spend six thousand
declined.
dollars when they could get away with only
President Nixon's State of the Union message may not be
three thousand?
so depressing after all. As the old saying goes, "there's a
Kathleen Silva Smith
silver lining in every closet."

Disagrees With
Lobo Editorial
Recent alterations to the Zimmerman Library
mural were called "Stupidity at Work" by the
Lobo.

The condemnation is something of a paradox,
typical of authoritarian reactions to what could
be called "ultra-left" actions. The Lobo, while
predictably paying its tributes to law and order,
further publicized the event and thus gave it its
effectiveness. It reminds me of government
officials who condemned the Watts "riot" and
then proceeded to pay more attention to Watts
than they ever had before the rebellion. (And·
remember how much pubJi.city thos!l.poor . burnt '" .,
draft cards got in the 1960's?)
As I see it, there was a racist mural and
someone did something about it. Since the Lobo
had no intention of doing anything about it
(either splattering it with different colored paint
or using legal chann!)ls to complain), then the
Lobo shouldn't have been so critical.
Edward Newbold

Free Tuition For Vets
Hopeful If Bill Passes
By DICK. KELLEHER
or the .J.,ob• Staff
The Student Veteran Asso·
dation, with the help of student
lobbyist Chapo Ramirez. has
pushed for a bill to establish free
tuition for Vietnam veterans.
House Joint Resolution 5 will be
introduced in the House this morning by State Representative John
Radosevich (D-Bern.). The bill
pr?pose~ to pay a Viet.na~l vet's
tuJtton 10 any state msttlutlon, or
give the vet $250 for private institutions such as the College of Santa
Fe or University of Albuquerque.
Steve Salway, president of the
Student Veteran Association, said
his organizatiow "has lobbied with
every member of the House
Appropriations Committee to get
this bill passed.
·
"Our organization is trying to
bring the veterans' benefits up to
the World War II standard," he
said.
Salway said the purpose of his
organization is to improve veterans' benefits and to help the
former G .1. during his stay at
school. The organization has only
60 members out of the 2086 veterans on campus.
"We aren't the typical veteran
organization like the V.F.W. or
American Legion, We're not militaristic in our meetings," he said.
"Our group has done things like
running a questionnaire that we
sent out around Thanksgiving last
. semester. It was designed to help us
lind out what the biggest problems
facing the veterans attending UNM
are," he said.
"We were surprised that we got
about 50 per cent of the questionnaires ·back: ~Witho-the ·greal··•rcs•
ponse we were a,ble to determine

=
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The L. H. Lacy Company Is still at large in New Mexico.
Last Friday, the State Construction Industries Commission
(CIC) failed to lift the firm's contractor's license for construct·
ing a section of Interstate Highway 2 5 with only half the
rebar called for by specifications.
Essentially, the state was bought off. The Dallas-based
Lacy Company and the State Highway Department signed an
agreement wherein the company paid the state a little over
$20,000 and the state consented to the omission of the
rebar.
The culpability of the company for not meeting specifications was never mentioned. In fact, the CIC ruled that no
violation of specifications had occurred because the Highway
Dept. had, by signing the agreement, in effect given
permission for the rebar not to be present. .
In an amazing bit of paperwork, the State Highway Dept.
in Santa Fe revised the structural needs of a piece of road just
south of Albuquerque. In part, the CIC order stated, "The
effect of this amendment was to eliminate the necessity of tie
bars from a· certain portion of the concrete paving by L. H.
Lacy Co,"
It seems as tl'iough the local Labor ahd Industrial Com mission which ruled that the Lacy firm should be barred from
state contracts fbr three years for willfully violating the Public
Works Minimum Wage Act is the only agency with the
cburage to restrain large companies that disobey regulations.
The Lacy Company plan~ to appeal that ruling before the
full State Labor and Industrial Commission. The results of
·that hearing· will be further indication of New Mexico's
attitude towa.rd .corporate lawlessness. · : :.:

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

The Albuq. Boycott Committee
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the
Chicano Studies Bldg.• 1815 Roma.
Everyone welcome.

1/H·HIAI...

The Pentecostal Student Fellowship International will hold a songfest tonight al 7:30 on the mall.
Afterwards, at 8:15, in SUB 253,
they will meet for fellowship and
discussion.
The Folksong Club will meet
Wed. Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in SUB
231-D. People working on the folksong festival will meet in the same
room at 6:30. Non-members wel-

I

come.

Letters
Letters to the editor should
be typed, ·no more than 150
words and signed. Address
and
telephone
number
should also be included.
Opinions
Opinions are guest editorials
and should be typed, no
more· than 250 words and
signed. Address and,_ tele·
hor:1e number should also be
included.
Letters and Opil']ions are sub. ject to editing.

Arts & Media Editor
Charles Andrews

Sports Editor
Gregory Lalire

.'

515 Central NE
212 Central SE
Coronado Center
& 2 locations in
Santa Fe

BIG BOY

"I want to remind vets on campus that they have to certify their
'classes 'in'Roonl'21'11, Mesa'Vist\i · ' ··
South." Salway said.

·1
~-~-

M-f' 10:30-2:30 by the Alpha Phi
Omega Service Frat,
The UNM Rugby Club will
begin practice Wed .. Jan. 30 at 3:30
on the Johnson Gym field, All
interested students welcome,

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Linda McCreary will speak tonight at 7 p.m. in Hokona Lounge
on the topic of rape.
State residents needing financial
aid for summer school should pick
up applications for a New Mexico
Student Loan in Student Aids. Mesa Vista, room 1157. Final
deadline for a summer school loan
will be f'eb. 15.
Graduating s"eniors may pick up
their Mirage . yearbook at the
Alumni Ollice, Tltey are offered on
a first-come. first-served basis.

FAMILY RESTAURANT

-------INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #1
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I
BREAKFAST COUPON
! FREE ORDER OF FRENCH TOAST
1
I

WITH EACH ORDER PURCHASED

I
I

I
I

I

1

Served till
11 a.m.
only

'-~~"'-:-".';•···-~r~~~'- -~·::.."",...,..,.
Void after Feb. 28, 1974

Sale Amount ..............................
Credit ...................... u, •• u ....... , " .. .

(With CouponNo Substitulions)

Total ..........................................
Date & Initials .......................... ..

1----------------~------------1 INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #2

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

GOOD ANYTIME!

FREE BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION
WITH EACH BIG BOY .-CO_M_B_IN_A_T_IO_N~-----,
PURCHASED
Sale Amount ................................ .
(With CouponNo Substitutious)

Credit .......... _.............................. .

Total .............................................
Date & Initials ............. ,.................

--------

Void after Feb. 28, 1974
Introductory sessions to Termtinal System (Call-OS) are being
.
-----------.---------I
INFLATION FIGHTER COUPON #3
offered today at 3 p.m. at Computing Center 144. Everyone is wei•
I
Campus Gold will have its first · come, but as space is limited to 30.
BUY ONE GROUND ROUND OR HAM STEAK DINNER
meeting Tues .. Jan. 29 at 7:30 in i( will be first-come first-served.
the SUB. f'or further info, call
l
$100
.
'
Veterans interested in playing on
1
OFF WITH SECOND DINNER PURCHASED
Mary Gill ion at 255-9162.
the Veterans Club's intramural
I
(With Coupon-No Substitutions)
UNM Student Directories are basketball teams may sign up in
I GOOD ONLY THURSDAYS
now available at the SUB coat the Student Veterans office, 2009
Mesa
Vista
north.
before
f'eb.
5.
I Jan. 24. Jan. 31
Sale Amount ............................... .
check and book store for ten cents.
Student JD required.
The Yoga Club begins spring
teb. 1 ·Feb. 14
Credit. ....................................... .
1 Feb. 21 - Feb. 28
Total .......................................... .
The SUB coat check, located classes on Mon .. Feb. 4. Class times
I Void after Feb. 28 , 1974
Date&lnitials ............................ ..
behind the PEC ticket booth, is will be Mo~. ~ Th~rs. 7-8 p.m..
free to students wishing to check Mon. & f'n. 2. 30-3.30 p.m.. and
lil~~~~~;;_;~;;:.:::.:.::.:::;;~:.=~====::=::=;:=:==:=:::=::::=:::::=:!..l
2·3p.tn.
, , , ' , •.·- - - · - - - - - - - pppks, coa,t~. eic, The check is open Tues.~tThurs.
•
............ , •••
•. .
.....
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FIGHT INFLATION

aids office.,.

Women's Studies Collective will
meet Wed., Jan. 30 at 3:30 in the
[nternational Center, 1808 Las
Lomas.

Morning Editor
'Kathy Ptacek

;

llholo by UobKnndrolils

We didn't know it waa miaaing.

" Salway said that since the
organization was formed on the
campus in 1968. it has been trying
to get benelils back up to the levels
they were for Korean War and
Warid War II veterans.
He said a benefit the veterans
enjoy on this campus is eight
hours of credit for military service.
"The vet can be issued credit at
the bookstore, and short term loans
are also available through the
Dean of Students or the financial

lip Service....
The ASUNM Finance Committee will meet tonight at 7:30 in
the senate office.

.

ures."
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MEETINGS:

·Law And Business
In" New Mexico

what the student veterans' biggest
problems were," Salwuy said,
"The two biggest problems were
with pre-registration and the early
deadline for spring tuition.
"The student veteran should be
,able to use deferred tuition to pay
for his education, This would enable him to pay for his schoqling
out of each month's pay check,"
Salway said.
"The national organization is
working in Washington to gel an
increase of 13.6 per cent on monthly benefits, As it works now. lt
single veteran receives $220 a
month while attending school.
With the increase, this would be
raised to $260," he said,
''The House Committee on
Veteran Affairs said it will allow
only an eight per cent increase,"
Salway said. "Jim Mayer, head of
the National Association of Concerned Veterans. assured me there
will be an increase in monthly
benefits. but it. will probably be a
compromise between the two lig-
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A Comedy
Of Tragic
Marriage
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"Play Strindborg"
Kirk Thomas, Robin Lepard, and David McKelvey

The Label Shoppe Ltd.
The only store of its kind in New Mexico
Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise
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2920 Central, S.E .. Girard & Central

262-1041
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"Play Strindberg" would be fas·
cinating if only f{Jr its "civilized
horror." says the UNM director
who brings 11 to the campus ;tarting
Jan. 31.
But Prof. Joseph Young also say.~
"It's the ultimate comedy of a dis·
astrous marriage. written by Eu·
rope's leading playwright. Fric<l·
rich Durrcnmntt."
Durrenmall. a Swiss. writing in
German, bases his work on August
Strindbcrg's "The Dance of
Death," a five-hour work when
presented in two parts ·eacl1 the
equtvalent ofn full-length play.
But Durrenmatt took the Swe·
dish work. compressed it. and "ar·
ranged" the clements into a biting
work of two acts.
Young cites one exchange in the
original Strindberg as character·
izing the Durrcnmatt. The Captain,
an aging military hack, rcphes to
his. wife's "Must you yawn?" by
say1ng:
"What else is there for me to do?
Hasn't it occurred ttl you that we
keep repeating the very same
things to each other. dav after day?
When you a moment ago uelivcred
your old stand-by-reply; 'At any
rate. m this house,' I shoulu have
answered with my old stand-by: 'It
is not my house alone.'"
Perched on a razor edge between
tragedy and farce, the three charac·
ters of Durrenmatt present a very
modern, black-humored approach
to marriage as a battle in wh1ch the
stage manager rings bells and an·
nounces euch round, as if he were a
referee at a prize fight.
Coherent
Verging on the theatre of the
absurd, "Play Strindberg" retains
enough coherency to escape the tag
of an "actor's play." Young says
"It's very important that there be
time for audience reaction, to
which the actors can relate though
not so broadly as ln. say. Rcstora·
tion drama or in melodrama.
"Durcnmatt did want to write a
play for actors. one in which the
cast can experiment and move
around in-but it has to be done
with precision."
"Play Strindberg" has been in
rehearsal since September, and in
that time director and cast have
altered their approach several
times, and may do so again, before
production.
This has been done by going
back to Strindberg's 1900 bourgeois
tragedy, seeing how Durenmatt
had sifted it, and then by the cast in
turn re-siftng Durenmatt.
The actors are David McKelvey
as Edgar, the captain; Kirk
Thomas as Kurt. a dandy from the
past: and Alice, played by Robin
Lepard.
Tickets are $2 for the general
public and $1 for students. Per·

Prescriptions filled
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Photo by Sue Kcllh

Top Bidder: Lee Nordan, a fourth-year medical atudent at
UNM, ia paying •125 for the right to play doublaa with
Roy Emer•on and Ken Roaewall. He would have paid aa
much aa •250.

Swimmers Win 2,
Embarrass. Colorado

Gordon Lightfoot

By DEL JONES

UN M 72. Colorado 40:
400 Medley Relay: I. UN M
(Anderson, Frank, Fuller, Wagner). 3:43.2. 1000 Freestyle: I.
Larry Farrar, UNM 10:06.8. 200
Freestyle: I. Doug Massey, UNM,
I:46.6, SO Freestyle: I. Don Wag·
ncr. UN M, 22.1. 200 Individual
Medley: I. Dave McCullough, CU.
2:0.5.8. 1 Meter Diving: I. Terry
Clopper, 239.4. 200 Butterfly: I.
Dave Johnson, UN M. 2:06.8. 100
Freestyle: Eric Rindahl CU, 49.5.
200 Backstroke: Dave Johnson.
UNM, 2:05.2. 500 Freestyle: Rick
Klatt, UNM, 4:47.1. 200 Breaststroke: I. Bob Frank. UN M 2: 18.4.
3 Meter Diving: I. Steve Hale, CU.
235.2. 400 Freestyle Relay: I.
UNM (Massey, Klatt, Farrar, Lee)
3:13.6.

The Sports Slaff

.

Committee Proposes
Lax Cable TV Rules
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-A
White House "Cabinet Com·
mittec" has proposed steps to prevent "Big Brother" from controlling what people can see and hear
over their cable TV channels by
1984.
The committee proposed for
cable TV a com pletc reversal of
policies developed for broadcast
television by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC),
which require television stations to
devote time to public interest programs, minority rights, and enforce
a fairness doctrine.
formances will be in the Experimental Theatre in the Fine Arts
Center at 8: 15 p.m. Jan. 31 through
Feb. 3: and again from Feb. 6-10.
Matinees will be presented at 3
p.m. on Feb. 2 and Feb. 9, and on
Feb. 3 and· Feb. 10. No evening
performance is scheduled on Feb. 3
and Feb. 10.
Reservations may be made by
calling the Department of Theatre
Arts box office. 277·4402.
·

The committee proposed that the
government exert no more control
over the content of cable TV pro·
grams than it now does over the
content of newspapers. magazines.
and motion pictures.
The present type of FCC control
creates a "csmstant danger of unwarranted government influence or
control over what people see or
hear on television broadcast
programming," the report said.
In proposing policies for the next
10 years, the committee said it was
concerned both literally and figura·
lively with the year "1984."
In a fictional prophesy entitled
"1984" author George Orwell describes a society under virtual total
control of a dictator known as "Big
~rother" y;,ho pries into the private
lives of c1t1zens through their twoway TV screens.
"The chilling vision of 19$4 can
be far from any group studymg a new mass communications
medium for an advanced technological society." the committee
said.
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Attendance at UNM's swimming
meets haven't been exactly overwhelming in past years but this is
sure to change when word gets out
that the final event is swum in the
nude.
Coach John Mechem isn't guar·
antecing anything when Utah
meets UNM here this Friday but
last Friday Paul Harris was anchoring the final event of the meet
a~ainst Colorado at Boulder when
hiS swimming suit came ofT.
Perhaps it was the loss of the
extra weight and resistance or perhaps it was sheer embarrassment
which made Harris swim faster, but
the Lobos defeated Colorado at
host team's best event and got a
standing ovation from the partisan
UNM 68, Colorado State 43:
Buffalo crowd.
400 Medley Relay: I. UN M,
The Lobos defeated Colorado
(Johnson,
Feld, Hosaka. Wagner),
12·40 and went on to beat Colo3:41.7.
1000
Freestyle: I. Larry
rado State 68-43 Saturday.
Farrar
I
0.15.2.
200 Freestyle: I
"Paul's suit remained around his
:42.8.
50
Freestyle: I.
Kl!ltt,
I
feet," continued Mechem referring
Bnum
CSU,
22.4.
200
Individual
to the highlight of the trip. "so he
Medley:
I.
Dave
Johnson.
UNM,
only had to stand next to the wall
2:07.2.
I
Meter
Diving:
Lewrew
and put it back on. But he had to
CSU, 262.05. 200 Butterfly: Dave
do all this in front of a standing
. Lee, UN M, 205.1. 100 Freestyle:
ovation."
Rick Klatt, UNM, 48.0. 200 Back·
Another highlight of the meet,
stroke: Dave Johnson, UNM 206.2.
although certainly overshadowed
by Harris' performance, was Rick 500 Freestyle: I. Larry Farrar.
UNM, 4:58.4. 200 Breaststroke: I.
Klatt's I :42.8 time in the 200 Free
Bob Frank, 219.2. 3 Meter Oiving:
Style, which is the 6th best time in
CSU 294.34. 400 Relay: I UNM
the country this year and also set a
(Harris, Klatt. Wagner, Lee),
record for the Colorado pool.
3:16.3.
• •
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How much would you be willing
tu pay to take a few batting practice swings against Jim Palmer's
fastballs? Take a few slap shots at a
net guarded by goalie Tony Esposi·
to? Go one-on-one with Earl Mon·
roc? Go out for some Frank Tar·
kenten passes?
$100? $150? $200 or more?
Perhaps not that much when it
comes down to actually putting
money on the table. Few Albuqucrqueans were willing to offer
the minimum bid of $100 to play
tennis with professional nctters
Ken Roscwall and Roy Emerson.
Rosewall and Emerson may not be
as glamorous names to Americans
as the aforementioned athletes, but
they are certainly close to being
household names.
ROSEWALL AND EMERSON
are being brought here by the AI·
buquerque Opera Guild. An exhi·
bition between the two Australian
aces is the featured event W ednes·
day night at the Civ.ic Auditorium.
Another tennis match scheduled
has been billed "The Bobby Riggs·
Billie Jean King Junior Match."
because it pits an 11-year-old girl.
Kathleen Keil, against a 14yearold boy. Curtis Neeld. Unlike the
case w1th Riggs, Curtis' age seems
to be more of an advantage than a
hinderance.
The evening of matches include
Rosewall and Emerson playing·
doubles with four players who bid·
ded for the honor. The winning
bids were announced a week ago at
the Civic Auditorium. The money
will be used to help bring in the
Western Opet11 Company (lli!sed in
San Francisco) for school workshops and performances.

Solomon,
Henderson Star
Mike Solomon and Walter
Henderson were the UNM standouts at the U.S. Track and Field
indoor championship held in Okla·
hom a City over the weekend. Both
earned "All-American" titles for
finishing in the top three places in
the 600 and 60 yard dashes, respec·
tively.
Solomon, only a freshman, was
second in the 600, setting a school
record (I :09.9). Henderson was
clocked in 6.2 for the 60, good for
third place. UNM's Ingemar Jernberg was third in the pole vault.

DKIES

Attitude Adjustment Haur

~ever

"The committee has concluded
that pr.ogramming, advertising and
other mformation on services on
cable channels can be allowed to
develop on a free and competitive
basis. with . no more regulatory
power exercised over the content
than over the print or film media"
the report said.
·
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Playing With Stars
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As things turned out, only three won't be hitting any to me and I
people made bids: Lee Nordan, a W<)n't be hitting any to him. Every
fourth-year medical student at shot we hit will come off the racket
UNM; Billy Deck, a bike shop or !I great tennis player."
Nordan, who says he plays .
manager: and John O'Reilly, an
"enjoyable
tennis," is doing this
Albuquerque surgeon.
"I don't think the Opera Guild is because he is curious as to how
too happy with the response," Nor· well the pros hit the ball and simp·
dan said. "It's not too fuvoruble ly because of the thrill of being on
the same court with two stars.
when only three people bid."
"It will be something I'll alwnys
Nordan was the !ugh est bidder at
remember,"
he said. ult's some~
$125 and that shocked him.
thing
J
can
always
talk about and
"I expected the thing to go as
high as 300 to 400 dollars," Nordan will always be asked about. It's
explained. "I would have gone as worth $125: I figure its like paying
$2 a year for fifty years (technically
high as 200-250 to play them."
O'Reilly's bid was $102 and and mathematically a little less
than that)."
Deck's $100.
NORDAN AND DECK will be
"There were so few bids, I bid
playing
a pro set (first to win eight
$100 dollars for my brother (Josh),
games)
against
Emerson und Rosewho is a law student at Columbia
in New York City." Nordan said. wall.
"I'm not expecting to push them
"He'll come to play if he can get
too hard,'' said Nordan, whose only
out of classes."
AS HIGHEST BIDDER. Nor· tournament experience was in Italy
dan had the choice of who he where he was playing tennis to
wanted to play with. He chose Bill relieve the tensions of his medical
Deck as his partner instead of one school work there. "W c'll win as
of the two professionals which much as they'll like us to.
"Let's just say they'll be in total
seems almost suicidal. How come?
For one reason Deck and Nordan control. If they really played all out
have been playing together for a the whole time we might get maybe
three points in the set."
long time. For another:
A tic-breaker will be in effect,
"It's better this way because you
but
Nordan is the first to admit he
know every ball you return is an
accomplishment." he said. "Bill doesn't think it will be necessary.

STUDENT INITIATED COURSES
in the
UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR PROGRAM
We would like to have proposals from undergraduate
students for one credit hour undergraduate seminars
for Semester I, 1974-75. We are sorry to ask for these
so early: it is necessary so that we can have our
brochure ready before pre-registration.
Proposals should be made on a form which is
available, together with information on the program
and some guidelines for proposals, at the Honors
Center (S.W. corner of Zimmerman Library building
-entrance opposite Ortega Hall) ..

.

DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 15, 1974

When you've searched for a
real grade A, number 1 meal
and haven't found it, you
haven't tried Roger's.
Albuq's finest dining
within walking distance of
campus.
Complete Gourmet
Dinners Served
Mon-Sat 5-9PM

Mixed

Mixed

soc

SOc
Drinks

Drinks

A Sandwich Experience
Mon-Sat
11 -3 PM
Closed Sundays

Minor Tune-ups-No Major Overhauls
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

1

Rogett'" ROOJtiHg 20'3 Re3ftlwwld
Lead & Cornell

301 Cornell SE

266-1900

.
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1)

3) SERVICES
Tim Imr.r..Y DANCE

PERSONALS
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'~--~~----........,..._..,..-------..-~~-

CEN'rER. A few
plncea IIVIdlllhlc In our spring clMilCJl
~l!lrtlnl{ l"cb. 6/6 11l the orlrdnnl bellY
dunce JJtutllo In Albuquerque. From mnny
ycurs' experience <luuclnK and tcuchlnv.,
WI! Jmvc cretLl!!d u method of Instruction
which Is thorough In bt1sic technique 11nd
nla<• sel!l<~ to dcvdop the 1mir1ue rl11n~e
Jutent In you. We provide the most cxperlenrccl, profcsHionnl, pcmrmul lnstruc-.!f~ofl ~"Jilllllblc, }:WIAIJE'l'll, 341i·4021.1/31
LEGAI, SERVICES. UNM Luw School
Cllnlcnl Program otrem lcmtl scrvicea
for atuden!JI nnd s~l\!T, I•'urnlshccl hy
nunliOccl lnw ntudcnta under fnculty au~
pcrvl~lon. Avullnblllty limited to thoga
who~c rms~ta und Income do not exceed
csttlhliBhcd ~ulclellnca. 50¢ rt>~dstrntlon
fec, Cnll 277-2013 or 277-3604 for In·
formntlon nnd uppolntml'nts. Sponsored
by Aasoclntcd Students or UNM.
tfn
WATCii~rii~PA Ill. ~ rcdu~!' rnt;----UNM
Studcnta. All work A'llurtw teed. 206·7339 .•
2/4

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
Tonight;
7:30 Cnnt<Jrhury Chnpel, 425 University,
N.JD., lnfo-808·1H07.
~
CASH for YPIJr fine female HPI>rlawcar I
Slzca li-14 (jcnns too), the Rug Shpppc.
268·2823.
2/4
OE'r AWAY:: London, Vcnlcll, Purls, ciao·
where. I.crwc AlbUquerque June 12, l'<.'turn July 4. $0!16,00 ull ( most) cxponsCR,
~]~d. 271:11.3.83.
. 2/_!
l'OE'rrtY READING-'l'hls Saturdny eve.,
7:30 l!;r Alltm Cohcnl formerly editor of
San Franclnc11 Orne c, Dollnr donntlon,
come und (lnjoy, Open Mind llookstoro,
3010 Ccn tr11l SE ( ncroaa ~~l!}lo T~c.!l~~e
l'liOTOGRAPliY
COURSE
forming,
'fnught by urt-orilmtcd, proCcsslonnl.
One three-hour lecture wecldy, lndlvlduttl
durl<room Instruction, HetLVY prnctlce In
cxcelhmt durl<room ncnr UNM. Dlscusslonu, crlllqu~s, tlelcl trips, Limited to
eight very serious penwn$, bcr,dnncra or
intermecllntc. Stnrtlng urotmd Feb, lat.
Fills fnat, so reserve n Jllnt:\l now, De·
tnlls: 21Hi-2444.
1/31
CONVERSATIONAT~ l?RENCli clM!Ies.
•ru~orlng, 242-3a27,
1/29

l:

WAN'rED, one bedroom howsc In north or
south vnlley. Wnnted from Mny thru
Aug, only. 268-Gii28 or 277-4002 nak for
Dnvld,
t.ONELINESS is n solemn thief. Cnll
AGORA 277·3013 or come by NW f:'Orncr
of Mcsn Vltn. We'll try to mnkc lifo n
II We cnaicr.
_ ,:i_~
AGOitA Is n student to student criRis ccn·
ter. It you lil<e people und nrc willing to
leurn n lot nbout ym~rselr, come to our
spring trnining session, Wednl..'sllu Feb.
6, Edurntlon 104, 7:30 p.m.
2/1
OUit MONEY mnkcs your l!lctuJ reullly;
every crcntlon considered; before 8 n.m.
208·3003.
'
1/29

<'~·>

I•'OR HEN'l'

AVAif:t\Ii-r:E:·· N-o;---th~r~,ifih-.M,~c-1~- r~~-~
& honrd In ext•hnnl!l' for 20 hrn wt•!'J!Iy
bnbyalttln~. eoollln1~ h~lp.

One prC'!lrhoolf.'l', Hoom, prlvnte bnth in lnr1::c honst>,
ynrd, cusy wnlklng dlatmtce UNM, Pro·
~!~s~sor'l! family. 247·1!1167 cvl'a. "-~ 1/:!0
llOOMMA'l'.E WAN'rED: $u7.60 utllitiM
lneludcd, rccrcntlon fncllltlca, pool. :w;.
7007 Clleuini!'H.
. 1/20
SJ~-·rwo.nmtM. APT." u~'ru~~~~h;d,. No
]('nac, Pcls-sim:rll'H welcome. Ncur UNM,
$141i. 21lli·1388.
1/29
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ROOMMATE NEJGDED to ~hnre two-bc<l·
room npt. Cull Pnul, 277-21i02, l :00-4;00,
2/1

DELICIOUS FOOD - re1111onnbly price<!:
12:00-l:lli, Mon.-Fri.: Cnntcrbul')' Chrlll·
cl, 421i Unlvcrai!:,Y~N,E·~-·~--~~--~~!~
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP 7 You
hnve frlemls who cure nt Dlrtltrlght.
247-9810,
WR1TERS NEEDED: New Ml'xlc:o Dnlly
Lobo, A pp)y In Person nt Lhe Lobo, room
lliS of Student Publlcntlona.

2l

FOUNDl HANO Anthro. textbook. Call
877-3148 nftcr 6.

3)
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l!DHM rurniahed. For r.oup)c or one
alngle. 324 Pcmn. NF.. $120, 6-month
1('119c and deposit. 242-2211.
tfn
BOSQUE PT,AZA APAH'fMimTS. Arlohe
i'ityk~t & 2 Tlds. Furn. & Unfurn .•
UtllltfC1!1 in~ludcd. Pool, P.'M bnrb('(Jue,
Juri(!! hnlron im, tmnnn, r!!f. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnt11.rbcda P<.'rmit!ed. From
$11iO.OO. !!201 Mnrnucttc Nf~---266-6071.
~tudcnts & professora welcome Ill
•
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FOH SALE

-- -------..--·----""---- ., ________ ,.
WOMAN'S COWJJIDI•; (:0/\'r, ahr~PRkin
lining, J,!r. Snlly P<>etH.'Y, 344-0971. l/20
40-WATT AMPJ,IFmR, dun! npeukem,
nsn turntnble, $120. 243-6260.
2/4
()I,JYgT'rl POltTADI,T•J, $36, Smith Coronn, $30: Portnblc Unlr Dryer in rnn<!.
.. __ :W-4840.
_ _
2(4
JIAND-MADI<i HARDWOOD tlul~im<>rs.
Custom worlc. Inquire, 302 Pine St. NE.
Hob J!!fT,
2/4
'G4 ('HBVY' l'ICK:ur,~is:i, nhorC~~id~
hc:>d, Jrood t•ondltion, rcsl'rvc tnnk. 843·
7liG2 n ftl'r li.
..,.,.~.,--,-,~,..--~,_-,--~-
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NOHWI•:GIAN Jo;I,KHOlTND PUPPIES
AKC nhol..~ Chomplon line. 1024 Mnjor.
766-5800,
2/1!1..
...,_'
--. '"'"' "
"'"--"
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL. Good condi·
tlo'!~$60. 7GG·Iiliu3 after li: 00_ £m:~~~

-
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l!llili CJINVY l'ICJClUP, $250 or mnke
·- !'.fT~r. _BfJS-6637, JCI'cP trying·~~~ --~~V~
tllG2 CHEVUOLET TRUCK, exrellent.
Abo Volvo 1226, for pnrts. 243-0073.

----·~ -~~· ----- -~~-~~~-~~!!~!

Hl-:\VJ,B'rT PACKARD HIP 31i scll'Tit!Oc
rnlt•nlnwr, $205. Holman's, Inc. 261i·70Rl.
~Ol Wyoming Ulvd, NJ•J.
1/31
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AKC rPJ:dalered Gr<>nt Dnne JlUJJS: Fnwn,
exc('llent mnsltfl, Cnll 842-6071.
1/30

6)

E.\fPT.OYMENT
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MF.N! WOMEN I JOBS ON SHIT'S I No
<.'XP<.'rienrc rCQulrC'd.
Excellent puy.
Worldwide truvel. Pl'rfect aummcr joh
or cnrcer, Snd $3.00 for information,
SEAFAX, Dept. !l-T, P.O. Dox 2049,
l'ort AnKcles, Wushing!:l;m OR3G2,
2/G
AI,ASKA- is bo~mi~g this yenr I AnnrovC'd
lullulbook, "JOBS IN ALASKA" covers
nil or<'upulions, including 11ipellne. 1974
t'dllion, S3,00, from JOBS IN ALASKA
Box 1565, Anchorage 99510, a licensed
_<'mployment n~tcncy.
1/31
PART-TIME JOB. Must be over 21 years
old. Apply in P«!rson-graduntc student.~
only. SnveWny Liquor Store. 671G
Mennul NE.
1/81

~J}ili~~J.~~3~~~b!·:;~rn ~.~4~~~T~ ~:iJ~

7l

VBSPA & LAMBHETTA motor sc:ooters,
100 Ml'G. 'l'runfmortutlon Systems, Ltd.,
7(101 2nd St. NW. 808-0633.
2/6

ORDER YOUR MIRAGE NOW 2nd floor
ASUNM Alumni Otllce-$1i.OO.'
2/4
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forts have centered on the procurement of scholarship funds. The
group is now working to find jobs
for students that will help them
help themselves financially as well
as give them working experience.
Pat C De Baca. president of the
UNM chapter. said, "We believe
that many students would be encouraged to stay in school if they
were able to nctually experience,
even to a small degree, the tvpe of
work they are preparing themselves
for,"
He said that the project could
help people stay in school by
allowing them to change their majors early in college if they found
that the field they had chu-:'ien was
not the kind of work they thought
it would be.
Student!-> who wish to be included in the job placement cntulog
should write to: NCHO, care of
UNM Chicano Studies. 1815 Rnma
N.E.. Albuquerque, New Mexico
87106.
The Jetter should include the
student's name. age. address. telephone number and year and major
m school. There should also be a
description of past job experiences
and the kind of work the student
desires to become involved in.

MISCELLANEOUS

THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is tnking
submissions for the next Issue. Bring
them to room 205 Journnllsm.

WJIJI,E 'rHEY LAST. Uuck iMues or the
Dnlly I.obo nrl' sold for 1Oc <'neh In Student Puhlleutlons Business Offiee room
201i, Journnlism Duilding.
30 l'O.RTADI.l~ TV's. $24 to $GO. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
2/21
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WEDNESDAY 7, 9

GRAPES OF WRATH
with henry fonda
as tom joad
I,...IU....
NM,_.~S-TU-0-EN_T_U_N....,.ION,....I\

I THEATRE 277-2031 \

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimu:n charge

50 ¢

with nc copy changes,
6c per word per day
gOc per day minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Ouild

theatre

3405 CENTRAL NE · 265•0220

Want Ads· say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the fol!ow;ng closs,fred advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
_ 1.mes beginning

5 or more consecutive insertions

A MAIC FUIIICH£A BTUOIO RETROIIP£cnVE

THE MOST SENSATIONAL SERIES OF ANIMATED
FILMS EVER SEEN ON THE SILVER SCREEN
AN IVY FILM PRESENTATION

directed by John Ford

Classified Advertising Rates

·

catalog.
The catalog will oe used year
round to help find jobs for students
in need of financial assistance who
are interested in health related
carcer.'l. Those who arc studying to
become doctors. nurses, medical
technicinns. health planners, administrators or other allied health
workers arc eligible to be listed in
the pu blicution.
NCHO seeks to help all Chicano
students who arc persuing an education. but has a special interest in
those entering the health care field.
In the past, the organization's cf-

! HAVE DOZENS OF USED DOOKS to
-~f:'i<'L riel of.~Gnyle, 251i-~().0~4. ~·~~-...Y~
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Ne\N IVIexico
Daily Lobo

I

The UNM chapter of the Niltiona! Chicano H calth Organization (NC'HO) currently is ~>Oiidting
rcsu mes from Chicano high school
and college students from throughout the state who would like to be
included in a new job placement

PIREWOOD & COAL - Pnlo Duro Woodyurd. UNM student. 242-8170.
2/28

SERVICES

IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap•
pllcntion pbotogrunlts. Close, quick, anne.
2312·A Centrnl SE. Dehlnd DutterfleldH.
6/3
266-9067.
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP- fire,
renter's, auto, commcrclnl, life. Cnll Joe
Allen, 2!12-0611,
l/29
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices In town, Cost, plcnslng.
Near UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.

FOH RENT

WATER BEDS, Wntl'r bed RYstl'm Cor
$1i4.96. Wnter TrillS, 2GS-841i5.
2/4

LOST & FOUND

FOUND : dog, whit~, mnlc. I.ooktl lll:c
Shcphcml, on Frldny 1/2&. Nenr Pope~ ~nil. 268-1181i.
2/25
FOUND: Mnn'a wntch before XmnR nt
Com)lutlng Center. Cnlt 4646, Dnrbnrn.
FOUND: Mnn'a wnllct, ncnr Gcolo"g~
-Lenntlro .Chnve~:-Clnlm Rm. 205, Journalism.
LOST: $217.00 bctwean Cashier nnd
Glrnrd-C!!ntral. Friend, I need It bndly.
Pnul, 7666418.
l/20
HEWARD: Female puppy Kolden setter
mix. Lost ncnr Glrnrd Northenst wcnr(ng beaded collnr. 243·3618 day, 25G-9451i
night.
1/29
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NEW DEMJXI~ STUDIOS totnlly secure
bldg, Ill'nled pool, lnundry, hnr-b-Q'a,
Ncnr lJNM, $125 mo. Also WI'Cidy rules.
Tht• Gnllcry Stucllo:l, 520 Orlh; SE. 268·
3610.
1/30
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Resumes For Chicanos

or by mail
CJILqsfflcd A<lvcrtislng
UNM P,O. Ilox 20
Albuquentue, N.M. B713l

10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
l'n:nrwnt must he mndc Jn full
!lrlor to Insertion of ndVcrtlscmcnt,
Where: J~>urnnllam Building, Room 20G,

, under the heading fcircle onel: 1. Personals;

2. lost & Found, 3. Services, 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

